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GEANGESJTS NAME.

The ffon-Partis- an W. CT. U. Becomes

the W. C. T. Alliance.

THEIR CONSTITUTION' ADOPTED.

A Dispatch of Greeting Beceivei From the
National Alliance.

IKCEXDlAEISJl PfiETALEKT IN OHIO

ftrXCXAX. TELOBXKTO TEX DISPATCH. 1

Isdiaxa. October 22. The delegates to
the 'Women's Christian Temperance Alli-

ance, as the union people are
henceforth to be called, were electrified this
afternoon by receiving a dispatch from the
President ot the National Alliance, Mrs. E.
J. Finney, dated at Cleveland, and saying,
"Give my love and prayers to those assem-

bled. The Alliance, with God's blessing,
will accomplish great things. "With mal-

ice toward none and love for all, let us
strive for happier lives tor humanity."

The second session met this morning, and
after the usual devotional exercises, the Ex-

ecutive Committee made its report, and sub-

mitted a constitution and by-la- for adop-

tion. The constitution was adopted, one
article after another. It changes the name
to "The "Women's Christian Temperance
Alliance of Pennsylvania," and the objects
noted are to interest and unite all the women
of this State in
Christian temperance work, and confining ll

strictly to such temperance work, it will
devise and execute measures, which, with the
blessing of God. will secure total abstinence
and complete prohibition of the liqnor traffic.

The State Superintendent of the young
women's work, is made a member or tue .Ex-

ecutive Committee, in addition to the officers of
the State Alliance. There is a little friction in
regard to the adoption of the constitution, nut
the President, Airs. H. C. Campbell, or Alle-
gheny, cut the debate short and kept the dis-

cussion to the point. She said that in the dis-

cussion as to the adoption of the constitution
and in snbseqnent proceedincs, allusions to the
rulincsoftheold W. C. T. W. would be disre-
garded and considered out of order. This re-

mark was loudly applauded.
In the afternoon the reports of the officers of

the alliance showed a membership of 2,071, 16
conutv alliances and 500 in the hands of the
State "Treasurer. Miss Shortlid?e made her
collection address She was followed
by Rev. Dr. Hall, of the First Presbyterian
Church. He made a stirring address, replete
with good points, in which the President, Mrs.
Campbell, was highly eulogized. In her ad-
dress, which followed, Mrs. President Campbell
salditwas more m sorrow than in anger she
took the stand to say a word to the wayward
partisan sisters, and hoped that with grave and
earnest work all might aealn meet together on
a common platform of "Kef orm."

THE CASE OF DE. EWTU 0.

Arguments Pro and Con at the Synod Sleet-
ing at Greensburg.

rsrrciAL TELro hah to tub DisrATcn.1
Gkeessbup.g, October 22. After the elec-

tion of Prof. Thatcher as Professor of EcclesiasJ
tical History of the Allegheny Seminary, this
afternoon, the United Presbyterian Synod took
up the case of Dr. E wing, who Is charged with
marrying his deceased wife's sister. Dr. Littell,
of Pittsburg, the appellant, spoke briefly. Ho
did not think tbo Monongahela Presbytery had
the power to dispose of the case. The action of
the Presbytery in accenting the confession and
expressions of regret from Dr. Ewing as suff-
icient evidence of repentance, and rebako and
admonition as sufficient censure, plainly nuli-flc- s

and violates the law contained in the Con-
fession of Faith. Nothing can make it
lawful for Dr. Ewing and his wife's
sister to live together as husband and
wife. But the action of the Presbytery makes
it lawful for them to do so. after being rebuked
for getting married. Ho having offended
against the accepted standard of the church,
be should on no account be permitted to pass
unreoucea. ur. uucu is in lavorot navmg
Dr. Ewing silenced, although be is willing to
have a written record given that he may apply
to another church for admittance.

the answer was made to the appel-
lants br Dr. J. U. Boyd and Ke v. J. T. McCrory.

hey claimed that the decision of the Monon-
gahela Presbytery was sufficient, and that the
law of the church or that contained In the
Confession of Faith touching marrying was in
accord with the wnrd of God. and being so, the
confession of Dr. Ewing and the rebuk6 ad-
ministered was sufficient punishment. If the
appeal is sustained a vote on suspension will be
taken in the morning, and adjournment will
follow.

A MYSIEET SOLVED.

The Corpse of an Aged Man Found tTho
Had Been Missing From Home.

rsrECIAt TM.KCRAM TO Tlir DISPATCH.!

Maxsfield Vallet, Pa., October 22. The
aged Mr. Elliott, who has been lost from bis
home since Monday, was last seen alive at
Nlmick station, near the "short cut" ferry, on
the Ohio river. He left his home to tako a
walk, but did not appear in the evening, and
bis daughter-in-law- , Mrs. Cornelius VVulard,
becamo very uneasy about him.

This morning Mr. Elliott was nicked np dead
on the banks of the Ohio river, where be had
doubtless passed away in the night. He was 2
years of age, and bad several children. Mrs.
Hess Farrell, wife of the station agent at
Sheridan, was bis daughter, and he died within
a mile of her home. He was evidently wander-
ing, as he had been telling people that "he was
KOing home."

A TOI0FS BLUNDER.

Its Restrictions on Apprenticeship Force
Employers to Import Labor.

- rSPECIAL TELEGUAM To TBI DIRFA.TCn.1

Steubenville, October 22. The Sumner
Bottle Works, of this place are 20 cars behind
their orders. Manager Graham says it is im-
possible to get enough bottle blowers to do tbe
work either here tor elsewhere in the country.

It is said the rules of tbe union limit the
number of apprentices to such a degree thatthe new blowers coming on cannot begin to
supply the demand, and it is said by some of
the managers that thoy will certainly have toimport some Belgians to fill the vacancies,

PEBSISTEHT FIEE BUGS.

The large Incendiary Blaze of Many
Recent Ones.

ISPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TI2E Dl JrATC!T.t
New-auk- . O.. October 22. Incendiary fires

are becoming of frequent occurrence in this
county. Last night the large barn, stables and
sbeepsheds of Henry Keller, in Licking town-
ship, four milles southwest of this place, to-
gether with their contents of hay, grain

imnlements and four horses' were
burned.

There is no doubt tbe fire was iucendiary
The loss is placed at 52,000, with an insurance
of f1,500. No clew.

OH. IK DAKGEB.

Pumping Station of a Pipe Line in Flames,
With Prospective Heavy Loss.

rsrcciAi. telegkjlxtoths DisrATcn.1
Shamoetn, PAh October 22. The pump

station of the Southwest Pennsylvania Pipe
Line at this place is burning.

At this hour (8 P. M.) there is no oil burning.
The loss will reach H.OO0. Cause of fire is un-
known.

Federation of Labor Adjourns.
I6PECLU. TELEGRAM TO TBI DISPATCn.1

Habbisbceg, Octobcr22.-T- he Btate branch
of the American Federation of Labor ad-
journed this afternoon. Officers were elected
as follows: President J. W. Bisbing, Philadel-phi- a;

First Vice President M. K Carrict
?resWent. C. A Miller;Harruburg. Recoroine Secretary, C. K. Wil-let- s,

Erie; Treasurer, J. B. Johnson, Pittsburg.

Tri-Sta- ta Brevities.
An early B. & O. extension to Morgan town is

now assured.
Albert Bejiis, a Canton man, has entered

suit for 60 lost at poker.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

visited Altoona yesterday. ,
Pickpockets relieved Dr. Young, of Can-

ton, of S5M Tuesday night.
Coal, is displacing natural gas at Johnstown.

The gas companies charge too much.
A coMPAxr lias beou organized to connect

Euaron and Sharpsville with an electric road.
Eastern capitalists propose to establish a

screw driver factory at Yonngstown to employ
800 men.

Tiro months co at .least 100 epeak-easie- a

flourished In atcKeesport. . To-da- y there are
few. If any.

D. E. Ramsey, general merchant at East
Conemaugh, has assigned.' Assets and liabili-
ties unknown. .

THE Fayette bank safe has not yet been
opened, but the officials say they are certain it
was not robbed.

Sebxbiko'8 pottery at East Liverpool, O.
was damaged by Ore to the extent of 15,000 yes-

terday: fully insured.
Little Emma Mull, of BradenviUe, was

badly torn up by a vicious dog Tuesday and is
in a critical condition.

A Wbk at S. A. Welter's pottery. Barnesville.
last night destroyed goods to the value of
51,500; insurance, 51,000.

Bceolabs carted away 300 worth of shoes
ana clothing, from J. K. Pencil's store at
Bloomsburg, Pa., Tuesday night.

Ted Chahleswoeth. formerly pfPittsburg, .

was arrested and fined 23 yesterday afternoon
at Toungstown on a charge of selling liquor to
a minor.

Chabx.es Whxiasts was found in a railroad
cut near Newark, O., yesterday, fatally injured.
It is supposed he fell from a tram while trying
to steal a ride.

The Standard Company has reduced the
price of guckeye oil 2 cents on the oarrel, the
price now being SO cents. This is the third drop
in three weeks.

Jakes Kaxe. aced 14 years, bad a leg liter
ally ground off while at work In the National
Tube Works at JIcKeesport Tuesday at mid-
night. He will probably die.

Db. Bartholomew, of the Jefferson Medi-

cal College facnlty, refusing to resign, has been
forced to take a six months vacation. Stu-
dents threaten to withdraw in consequence.

Air Incendiary fire destroyed E. Shraders
barn and its contents near Newark, O., Tues-
day night. Loss, 1,000. During the blaze the
probable incendiary, robbed the farmhouse of

Yestebdat's session of the Knights of
Labor at Scottdale was secret, but it transpired
that tbey will petition the Legislature to havo
weich scales placed on tipples, and the eight-hou- r

system made a law.
"Bull" MCDONOUGH and Eddie Combs

were convicted at St. Clairsville yesterday of
attempted robberv and assanlt of Mr. Watklns,
which led to the victim's death, and were
sentenced to the penitentiary, respectively for
15 and 12 years.

The bady of Helen Settley, who apparently
died from the effects of poison taken with sui-
cidal intent, still lies at her mother's house, at
New Holland, Pa. The mother so far has re-

fused to have it interred, as she still thinks her
daughter Is in a trance.

At Mauch Chunk Tuesday AVebster H.
Campbell was sentenced to six months In the
county jail for manslaughter the involuntary
killing of Gertie Hickey. The mother of the
girl crew so indignant that she bad to be car-
ried from the courtroom on a cot.

LETTEB FE0K A BLIND CHILD.

It Shows the Wonderful Brightness of little
Helen Keller.

Rev. John G. Brown received aletter recently,
which is appended, from the deaf,
dumb and blind girl, Helen A. Keller, of
Tuscumbia, Ala., that is a marvel In its way,
and shows the wonderful brightness of the
child.

Mnch has already been written about her
progress, and Mr. Brown Intends to nse the
letter to help him secure aid for the Blind In-
stitute. She is now learning to talk, and speaks
fairly well. Here is the letter:

TUECUMEIA, ALA., August i, 1890.

My Dear Mr. Brown:
I am very glad to write to you this beautiful,

cool morning. I love you very mnch because you
are so kind to little deaf and blind children and
try tu make tbem good and happy. I am so glad
the good people in Pittsburg are going help yoc
build 6chool for those who cannot see all the
beautiful and wonderial things which the dear
tiod has made for ns. But tbey will be overjoyed
when they Know to read all that very wise people
have written. Hove my books dearly. They are
much prlxed friends. Please give luy love to all
the lltttle children, and tell them God wants us to
be happy and loving always. If I could 1 would
write a lonf letter, but 1 leel tired and must rest.

Lovingly your little friend,
HELEN A. KELLIU,

A HOVEL C0HTEST.

Lady Typewriters to Compete Xor Prizes
for Speed and Accuracy,,

A decidedly novel contest is to take place at
Harry Davis' Fifth' Avenue Museum next week.
There is to be a contest between lady typewrit-
ers. Manager Davis offers $250 in prizes.
The first prize will be $125, the second

75, and the third $50. In addition the
local typewriting colleges will be given
opportunity to test the ability of their
scholars." A special prize of $50 will be given
for the beet lady operator from any college in
the two cities. Already a number of good
operators have signified their intention of com-
peting for the prizes, and some will go into
practice for the race at once.

The contest will begin at 1 o'clock Mon-
day, and continue six days. The judges will
give out the matter, and at the end of the day
will announce how the race stands as to speed
and accuracy. The Bemlngton machine will
be used. The hours of contest will be froml
to 5 in the afternoon, and 7 to 30 in the even-
ing. The ladies will have a part of the hall set
aside for their use, so that they cannot be dis-
turbed during the race. The entries will close
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock, no fee being
charged for entering in the contest. It promises
to be a decidedly interesting as well as nnvM
struggle,

A MOTHEE'S EBBING BOY.

She Kan Into Debt to Supply the Young
Man With Money.

Frank W. Hohl. nf Easton, Pa., was sent to
the workhouse for 30 days yesterday. Officer
O'Hara arrested him while following another
who was very drunk on Market street He
tallied exactly with the photograph and de-
scription of Walter E.Huey, a member of the
Harbor Commission of San Francisco, who is
wanted tor embezzling $20,000 ot public money,
and Inspector McAleese thought he was theman.;

The prisoner was photographed yesterday.
He is a handsome man, dressed in fashionable
clothes, and bis hands are as small, white andsoft as a woman's. In his pocket was found a
letter from his mother at Easton, written on a
blank of the Northampton County Bank, of
which be alleges his father is a director. In
her letter tbe mother wants to know if hethinks she is made of money, and says she isalready deeply in debt forhim, and is in such a
state of mind that she wishes she were dead.

MEETIHG OF TEE HUMANE.

Instruments of Brute Torture at Cincinnati
to be Placed on Exhibition.

Nashville, Tenn., October 22,-- The Amer-
ican Hnmane Society met in this city at 9
o'clock this morning. Nearly all tbe States in
tbe Union are represented.

An interesting feature of the convention will
be an exhibition of Instruments of cruelty con-
fiscated from persons arrested in Cincinnati
and the mode of removing sibk animals. '

Killed on' a Trestle.
Leavenworth, October, 22. An in-

mate of the Soldiers' Home named Foster
was found dead on the reservation this
morning, under tbe rapid transit trestle.
The body wis still warm. It is supposed he
was overtaken on the trestle bv a dummy
train.

KUDYABD KIPIVrtrO has written a fasci-
nating Serial. THE DISPATCH has secured
therighteforthis;territory. Publication be-
gins Sunday, November 9.

Overcoats for AIL
"We have placed on sale for to-d-jv another

lot of those elegant melton an" English
kersey overcoats at the low price of "510.
Tne public never had a chance to purchase
overcoats nt such grand bargain prices as we
name. The usual price for these overcoats
we are now selling at ?10 is $18-tw- elve

styles to choose from price $10 remember.
C- - Pittsbuso CombinationClothing Company, cor. Grant and

Diamond sts., opp. the Court House.

Music Teachers
And others who buy sheet music, inusio
books, inttruments, etc, will save money
and. learn something interesting by sending
a postal card asking for our large
catalogue free, containing cnt rates nn nil
musical goods. Address Will L. Thomp
son as Co., Ko. 259 Wabash ave., Chicago,
1U. ITS

Curtain Bargains.
Fine Cluuy curtains from S3 a pair np;

Clunysat$3(worth$7),at58 (worth 512.)
at 513 (worth 518), at 515 (worth S255
These extraordinary values will soon be I

taken, J 03. hobne ss cos,
PennAvenue Stores, ' 1
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AGAINST HIS WISHES.

Young Wilkinson Not to Blame for
the Budden Breaking of His

ENGAGEMENT TO WINNIE DAYIS.

The loans: lady Declined Marriage on the
Flea of 111 Health.

TALK WiTEfTHE DISAPPOINTED L0YB

CraciNXATi, October 22. Mr. Alfred
Wilkinson, the affianced of Miss "Winnie
Davis, the "Daughter of tie Confederacy,"
was in the United States District Court to-

day. He is attorney for plaintiff in the pat-
ent case of Helen A. Wells against Eleanor
Tatem, the administratrix of the late Cap-

tain Tatem. The suit is over a patent book
and paper rack.

Mr. Wilkinson is a very handsome young
man. He is tall, of fine figure, stands very-erec-

and has a full beard, which is kept at
short growth and pointed at the chin. It
shows the bestowal of mnch care. Tbe color
is brown. His features are regular; a fine
straight nose, broad white forehead, clear
brown eyes, and a face that is round and
full with tbe flush of health.

A DISTINGUISHED APPEABANCE.
His appearance is decidedly distingue.

He was dressed in a neat fitting salt and
pepper suit, sack coat. A man scrupulously
neat. He has a fine, open, manly way oi
addressing tbe court. Directly upon ad-

journment of court at noon Mr. Wilkinson
was taken charee of by Mr. Nat Hench-
man Davis. He stopped to chat with Judge
Sage for a moment on certain points of law.

Upon introduction to the reporter by Mr.
Davis,.Mr. Wilkinson gave the usual in-

formation about the case. Then he was
asked to speak of the breaking off of the
engagement between Miss Winnie Davis,
daughter of the late Confederate chieftain,
and himself.

"There is a report, Mr. Wilkinson, that
you broke off the engagement"

The fine color left his face for a moment
and he seemed very much annoyed, but he
replied promptly:

ONE KEPOBT DENOUNCED.

"That is absurd. It is not true. I don't
see how such a report could get out Un-
less it is through some Northern prejudice,
which I am sorry to find still exists. You
will do me a favor if you will deny such an
absurd rumor. Miss 'Davis broke off the en
gagement herself, and solely on account of
her health, and I will also say that it was
very much against my wishes. There was
no other consideration in the matter."

"Is Miss Davis in any sense an invalid'"
"Well, her health is not good. But that

was no reason for breaking as far as I was
concerned. I did not wish it It was
against my wishes. My friends all thor-
oughly understand the situation. She saw
fit to sever the engagement. In that case a
gentleman can do nothing but submit But
if there is such a rumor as my breaking off
my engagement to Miss Davis you will do
me a kindness by contradicting it"

, TAXIKG EXPRESS COMPAOTES.

Important Decision in a Suit Between the
Pacific Corporation and a State.

Kansas Citt, October 22. The last
State Legislature enacted a law providing
for the taxation of all express companies
doing business in the State over rented or
leased lines, the tax being $2 on every $100
received or charged for carrying freight
within tbe State. The law provided for an
annual report from the company to tbe State
Auditor lor each year's business.

Last June Auditor Siebert attempted to
enforce the law. Tbe Pacific Express Com-
pany resisted, claiming that the law was dis-
criminative in its operations In favorof Tail-roa- d

companies, of express companies own-
ing their own lines, and or steamboat lines.
The claim was also set up that the law was
not valid because it levied a tax upon inter-Sta- te

commerce. The company obtained a
temporary injunction restraining the
Auditor from enlorcing tbe law. To-d-

Judges Phillips and Caldwell, of the United
States Circuit Court, dissolved the injunc-
tion aud declared the law valid.

Shouldeb capes in astrakhan, skunk-krimme- r,

seal, Persian lamb, mink or mon,
key furs. A splendid assortment of all the
newest shapes. Huaus & Hacke.

ttssu
Decidedly Novel,

Woven bronze baskets for breads and
fruits, Durbin & McWatty,

ibssu Jewelers, 53 Fifth avenne.

Still further additions this week to our
lines of novelty plaids and stripes at 50e a
yard. Hugus & Hacke.

TTSSU

Our Diamond Jewelry
Is known everywhere for originality of
design and beauty of finish.

Durbin & Mo Watty,
Thssu Jewelers, 53 Fifth avenue.

Special Sale.

Organs, $30, $35, ?40, S45, 550. Pianos,
100, 8150. 5200. 5250. Easy payments ar-

ranged. These prices for next ten days onlv.
Echols, McMurray & Co.,

123 Sandusky St., Allegheny, Pa.

Bargain Dress Goods.
60-in- camel's hair cheviots at 44c a yard.,? ' JOS. HORNE & CO.'S

Penn Avenue Stores,

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

5 John G. Taylor Pittsburg
I fllajrgie K. McConnell Walker's Mills
( Charles F. Blumer Shaler township
I Caroline B. Hensy Shaler townalilD
( Frank P. Armstrong Homestead
J Nedlle J.CralK Homestead

Vi evelan
8

Addin a8a,ways

Ahea
Present U. S. Gov. Chemist,

A. F. Underwood, says:
July i6, 1890.

" Having examined and thor-
oughly tested the leading brands
of baking powder, rjurchaco-- l by
myself in open market, 'I find

Cleveland's Superior Bak-
ing Powder the best in
quality, the Lihest in
leavening power, and per-
fectly wholesome."

IT. 6. GoTt Chemist X8Q0. ,
oc21

WE .All V5B
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tUBZSKmtMXT HEAUHFUJU
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Michael Arraoraster A?,le!f ?J
I Magdateha Wenxeltmrger...

Martin Dolphin
lilaKBlelloran...; Pittsburg- -

I Warren Croofc
, J Bailie Johnson ntlstarg

I Carl U. tunr, 4Ue,tIi?.nJ
J Vrelderlcka Handel Reserve township
jMaxMarkovItz '.
I Battle Schwartz,.'..". Homestead

Frank H. Calef ,..-- " ,"v"a 'IfJ
iLlziielfornes.... ......Charleston.
I Oliver M. Ramsey
I Alice G. Stratton Allenheny
IJobnPIpa i!c$iS!E2
IMarlaAntol
i Frank McCarthy
I Nora Shea Pittsburg
J John H. Reld ruS,Uil?
I Jennie O.Jones BuUf
t Joseph Palmer u: .'
iillnnli. iinnt.i X McDonald

g'o BUtter
Emma Fischer. .'.".'.'."I!."."."... Pittsburg

J John M. Llndtav ?
I Alice J. Reynolds .....rutaourg

DIED.,
DRYDEN--In Baltimore, Md., suddenly, of

pneumonia, Pamela B. Detdkit, wife or J.
N. Drtden and daughter of Ell Edmnndson,
Sr., aged 51 years.

Funeral services at the residence of her
brother. Dr. WT. P. hdxnundson, 875 Fifth ave-nu-

this (Thursday) afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Interment private at a later hour.

LAMBIE-- On Tnesday. October 21, ,1890
James" Baird, youngest son ot James B.and
Alary M. Lambte.

Funeral services at the residence ot his
parents, 281 Looust street, Allegheny City,
Thursday, Octfiber 23, at 2 ?. x. Interment
private. - 2

MAGEL-- At her residence. 0 Filth avenne,
on Wednesday, October 22,1690, at 950 P. Jt,
Mrs. Annie, wile of Charles ilacei; In her 27th
year. ,

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MARTIN On Tuesday. October 21. at 10 P.

M., Mrs. AMANDA, wire of Thomas Martin.
Funeral on Thursday, at 10 A. h.. from her

late residence, No. 3 Grantham street, Alle-Khen-

Friends respectfully Invited to attend.
MEHRLEN On Tuesdav, October 21. 1890,

at 7 P. M., Laura May, dauehter of Henry
and Ida M. Mehrlen rnee Purncll). aeed 4 years,
2 months and 21 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 38 Ste-

venson street, on Thursday, October 23, at 10

A. M. Interment private.
RAIN EY On Tuesday afternoon. October

21, at the residence of his sister. Mrs. M. It
Edcewooa, John F. Rainey. aeed 72

'years.
Funeral from his late residence, Thirteenth

avenue, Altoona, Pa., Thursday aftern-
oon, 3 o'clock.

ROBINSON At Marion, Ind., ANDREW
Robinson, brother of Crawford Robinson, and
late member of Company K First Virginia Loy-
al Infantry and Company A Fifth Pennsylvania
Horse Artillery

N otice of funeral later.
BINCLAIR-- On Wednesday morning, Octo-

ber 22, 1890, at 1 o'clock, Rosey KlNGSLAND,
daughter of Edward F. aud Annie Sinclair,
aged 5 weeks, at residence of parents, No. 36
Federal street, Allegheny,

Notice ot funeral hereafter. '
THOMAS Suddenly, at Chicago, DAVID

Thomas, brother-in-la- of David and Maria
Davis, of Mansfield, Pa., aged 42 years.

Funeral from No. 87 Twenty-secon-d street,
Southside, Friday at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

JAMES ARCHIBALD & BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

93 and 98 Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithneld streets.

Carriages for funerals, S3. Carriages for
operas,parties;etc.,at the lowest rates. All new
carriages. Telephone communication,

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $143,50187
JMO. 411 WUUD BXMJSfiT.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN a JACKSON. Vice President.

WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

pEPRESENTEU IN PITTSBURG IN 1SC1

ASSETS . S9J0n,69833.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM h

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

RICH
BRIDAL

.GIFT
DISPLAYS.

The Show Booms, Art Galleries
and Salesrooms of Messrs. Caldwell
& Co. are replete with rich collec-
tions of Diamonds, Silverware,
Porcelains, Fine Bronzes, Oil and
Water Color Paintings, Statuary,
French and Italian Furniture,
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry. In
addition to the large variety of High
Class Goods in stock, the assortment
is beine constantly repleni:hed by
the arrival of new invoices.

J. E.

CALDWELL
& CO.,

902 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA

OC23-TT-

MEDIUM WEIGHT

UNDERWEAR
-- FOB-

GENTLEMEN.

We make a specialty of medium
weights in Underwear suitable for Fall
season to wear during the mild weather
in the Fall, previous to .the extremely
cold weather of Winter time.

We offer specially good things in
medium grades at 50 cents, 75 cents, $1
aud $1 50 each for Shirts and Drawers.

In better graa"es,, ranging from $1 60
to $3 a garment, we have quite e, variety
of styles.

IN HIGH CLASS

UNDERWEAR
Banging from S3 to $6 a garment, we
have a choice assortment in medium
weights.

In the Dr. Jaeger . Underwear, we
have all grades and sires in stock, and
are selling quantities of this make of
goods. We have been running them
now for four years, and our sales are
constantly increasing, as there are no
goods made tht are giving more satis-
factory service than the Dr. Jaeger's
Natural Wool Underwear.

The same remark relative to the ex-

tensive assortment of Underwear applies
to our lines of Ladies' and Misses'
goods, as well as those for Boys' wear.'

Extra help in this department at this
season of the year, so that you can
secure prompt attention.

IS"Open Saturday jevenlngs nntil '9

o'clock.

HORffE & WARD,
4LJ?'iJjHm.AE.

joplfcLc

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

JTETW ADVERTISEMENTS.

UPHOLSTERY

MATERIALS
AT

HALF-PRIC- E!

The large
receipts of
New Cur-
tains, Fur-
niture Cov
erings and

Drapery materials have filled
our Curtain Department to
overflowing. Something must
give way. uur decision ts that
ttmust be last season spatterns,
and at half price, that they
may go more quickly.

EN GLISH andFRENCH
CRETONNES (32 inches
wide) imported by us; in
heavy quality and reliable
colors; reduced from 50 to 15
cents per yard.

DOUBLE-WIDT- H TAP-
ESTRIES, for Furniture
Coverings or Windows and
Door Draperies, reduced
from $3 to $1 50 per yard.

HEAVY TURCOMAN
AND CHENILLE POR
TIERES, in odd pairs, at
half-pric-e.

50-INC- H CHENILLE in
solid colors, suitable for Por-
tieres and Window Hangings,
at 75 cents a yard.

ODD. PAIRS OF LACE
CURTAINS at half-pric-e.

FRINGES, for Chairs,
Mantels and Draoerv Dur--

poses, reduced from 75 cents
to 25 cents per'yard.

REMNANTS OF VE-
LOURS, SHIELAS and
TAPESTRIES.made up into
elegant Table Covers of dif-
ferent sizes, at half-pric- e.

N. B. Parlor Suites
by skillful work-

men in our Furniture Factory
at lowest prices consistent with
good workmanship. Our work
guaranteed as represented.

OJcCIintocMCo.

33 FIFTH AVE.
OC2i-TT-

GOLD MEDAL, FABIB, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Brcatlnst Cocoa

1$ abtHutehj pure and
tt is soluble.

No Chemicalsfflfl tn tued in lu preparation. It hu
more Bum Ore. time, tit Itrengti tt
Cocoa mixed with Stirch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and It therefore far more
economical, coding Uu tian ont cent
a tup. It If delicious, sonriihinff,
strengthening. Easily Dioxstzd,
and admirably adapted for Invalids
ai well u for persons In health.

Bold by Grocers everywhere.
W.BAEEE&C0., Dorchester, Mass.

THIS IS THE HIS
TORY OF OUR lew

508 608

28, ' 1890. '
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.
COME TO-DA- Y

--AWD-

Examine Our 40-inc- h Double Width

:
Striped Tweeds!

Bough, shaggy effect, In BLUB,
MYRTLE, PABINE and GRAY
Stripes, 81 per yard.

Dappled Wools and Striped
Serges and

40-inoh- es, 75o Special
40-Inoh- es, 8L
42-inch- 81 25.

Go to Silk Department for
Evening Wear!

Some beantifnl shades in 27-in- Shang-
hai India Silks, Plain shades, creams in-

cluded, 50c.
Heliotrope, Nile, Salmon, etc.
The Black Swivel Snrahj, with Faded

Pink and Turquoise Sprays, take us back
to tbe days of oar grandmothers, and for
qnaint, eflect. cannot be sur
passed for evening costumes tl per yard.

Bich and handsome new Blaek Silks,
with the bright figures and flowers now so
fashionable 12 to $10 a yard,

The Cloak Rooms Still a
ter of Attraction!

And we are always able to fill the many
orders for Jacket or Beefer, in
Wide-wal- e Diagonal, Cheviotie, etc, from
$150 to 535.

Handsome garments in Plush, Velvet and
Matelasse, from fl3 SO to $65.

Greater latitude for selection in style,
price, etc., cannot be found anywhere.

BLANKETS!
This department always sells the beat at

less than general prices, $1 to $25 a pair.

COMFORTS I

75c to Silk Eiderdowns, all at prices that
saves yon money on your purchase.

Demonstrate tbe above facts for yourself
by coming here before buying your Blankets
and Comforts.

Boggs&Buhl,
Allegheny.

SEIhS ate
7sM sf SBisBAisssssssBf 4FE
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PAULSON'S HATS
Are the recognized standard of excellence
wherever worn. Fall styles in the follow-
ing celebrated makes now ready:

Tress & Co.'s English Hats.
Cooksefs English Hats,
A. f. Whites English Hats.
Robt. Heath's English Hats.
Knox's World-Renowne- d Hats
In addition to our own productions, which
are absolutely correct in style.

OUE SPECIAL TWO-DOLLA- E DER-
BY HAT we retail at a wholesale figure,
and guarantee it to be identical in style
with the more expensive. ,

PAULSON BROS.,
441 "WOOD ST.

3

)1AH0S,
L ORGANS!

And all manner of Small Instrument
-- AT-

HAMHtTOlTS.
ap29-79-- Fifth avenue.

Cloak Department

MARKET STBEET,

"V11NT! VTDI! VTCI!"
'IOAME! I SAW! I CONQUERED!"

Briefly told, and no wonder.

$6 -98 Buys an Elegant PLUSH JACKET.

$9.75 Buys ar -- length PLUSH JACKET.

$14.25 Buvs a fiae London Dyed Silk ,SEAL PLUSH
SACQUE.

$2 5 --OO Buys a PLUSH SACQUE of magnificent quality,
made of Lister's Celebraled Silk Seal Plush.

' S50.00 Buys a SEAL PLUSH SACQUE.' The finest made.

ITLEISHMAJNT & GO.
604, AND

Foule.

Cen

Nobby

Si;V ADVERTISEMENTS.
- - -I n l.ll II I

A Regular Walk-Ove- r.

That s what wc are hav-
ing in our efforts this sea-
son to convince the public
that in Gents' Furnishings
we lead, not only in the
quantity and variety of the
stock we show, but in
price also.

It is quite amusing to us
and we haven't a bit of

doubt that the general pub-
lic share in our amusement

to notice that our would-b- e

competitors every now
and again warn the people
not to be misled by news-
paper statements of price.

They knoV as well as
we, and the public at large,
tb,at newspaper statements
of price amount to npthing,
standing alone. What they
really fear, and with good
cause, is the force of the
regular knock-dow- n argu-
ments which a stock such
as ours carries with it, and
their make-believ- e solici--'

tude is mere dust kicking
to hide the facts.

Neither do we need to
bold the much-abuse- d Mc-Kinl- ey

bill over your heads
as an inducement to buy.
The fact is the stock we are
now showing was bought
long before the McKinley
measure was passed, and
not in many years have we
been able to sell goods in
this departdent ?o low as
at present

The assortment in all

the different departments
which come in under this
general head is immense.

Underwear.
Three hundred and sixty-fiv- e

days in the year, bar-
ring Sundays and holidays,
we t)ffer genuine bargains
in this department We
keep the most expensive
and finest quality goods
made by the most re-

nowned makes of both Eu-
rope and our own country;
we carry and sell enormous
quantities or middle grades
and we can show you un-
derwear down to a few cents
a garment in price. There's
not any advantage that cap-
ital and experience can se-

cure in the buying that wa
do not get our full share of,
and we are content with a
smaller profit than it would
pay any firm with a lesser
trade to charge.

Neckwear.
This is a very strong

point with us this season.
We bought in larger quan-
tities than ever, because wa
believed that trade would
justify it, and so far, we ara
happy to say, our judgment
seems not to have .been
astray. Our lifle of Puffs.
Tecks and Four-in-Han- ds

at 49c has no equal in the
city.

Gloves.
Every glove maker of re-

pute is represented in our
large and finely selected
stock of gloves.

An elegant line of gents'
lined kids at 49c

Gents' Jersey, Astrakhan
and Scotch Wool Gloves of
every grade of quality.

A full assortment of Chil-
dren's Lined Kid Gloves
and Mitts and an immense
quantity of Jersey and
Woolen do.

Hosiery.
Seven cents to a dollar;

that's about the price limit
in hosery, and it certainly
aftords a large field for se-

lection. Foreign goods
and domestic, and' the
serviceable of each. Be-

side, an enormous stock of
staple goods, look among
our stock for the latest
novelties and you'll not be
a bit disappointed.

300 TO 400

MARKET STREET.GUSKY'S
OUR

HOSIERY PRICES!
Almost everybody knows that the prices of Hosiery advanced very

considerably within a recent period. Everybody may not know that
there has been no stiffening of prices at these stores. This is' equal to
saying we are underselling competitors, and that's exactly what we mean
to say. No use mincing words on a question of such importance to the
community.

If you want the biggest bargains in Hosiery ever offered in this
town, then come here at once and make your selection. Tbe goods may
soon be all gone and the prices will go with them. We couldn't buy the
goos from the manufacturer to-da- y for less than they are selling over
the counter.- -

THE PROOF OF IT.
If any proof of our assertions is necessary, the following will doubt-

less be sufficiently convincing :

Ladles' Hose. 18c. 25c 30c, 85c.
Very fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 43c, 60c, 75c
Misses' Hose, 35c. S0c 35c 40c
Fust Black Cotton Hos, 12Xo to 50c
striped foil regular Hose, 180. 22c 25c ,

C. O. gennine farts Misses' Base. ZSc S0c Soc ,, -

Genu K Hose, full resrular. 15c 18c 22c, 25c to 58c
Ladles' Lisle Vests. 22c to 37c ... '

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, lone sleeves, 18c
Ladies' Ribbed Fin Wool Vests. 65c 75c 9C L
Ladles' Union Salts. SI 20 to $2 50.
Misses' Union Suits. 95o to 12.
Ladies' Camel's Hair Vesta. 50c, 73c JL
Ladies' Fine Merino Vests, 38c 4So to 7Sc

i Of course the above is but a partial list of the hundreds of styles
of Silk, Lisle and Cotton Hosiery we are selling this week at bargain
prtces.

JACKETS AND CAPES.
Over 1,500 new garments were added to oar already large assort

ment last week. The latest styles, the greatest variety and the best
values will all be found here. If about to purchase a winter outfit it
will certainly be to your interest to examine goods and prices. Com-

parison is one thing above all others that we court :

Fine TaHor-Ma- de Cloth Jackets, 83, 84, 85.
Pino Tailor-Mad- e Eeefers, 84 to 815.

' Pine Vest Front Jaokets, 89 to $15.
Pine Pur Trimmed Jackets, 8Y 60 to 825.
Seal Plash Jackets, fine quality, 88 75 to 812.
Seal Plush Jackets, extra long, 80 95 to 813.
Seal Plush JaoTrets, extra long, 812 to 818.

pjperibaung
610 TO 514 MABKBT STBEET.

EVERYBODY INVITED
To call and examine onr new line oi Breecn-Loadln- g Shotfruns. "We nave lait unpacked
lis more eases, consisting: of 150 double-barr- euns; amone them are 50 Double-Barr-

Bretcn Loader, wire twist barrels, at tU: 30 sice action. laminated steel, choke dots,
pistol erit and all improremenU.ai 115 60; and 25 top snap action, bar locks

and extension rib, at SCO; also, 150 Flobcrt Rlfletplstol grip, Remington actios,
at 32 75; alsoanything in sbells, tools, belts, etc., alowest prices.

IKI. SMIT,
- 832.andJ334Llbert7BtlOor. SmfthMd.


